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RE AMERICANS URGEMO BILL BRITISH REMAIN SILENTLARGE PROPERTY GREAT CAMPAIGN WAR TAK

ON THEIR PLANS IN WESTDAMAGE IN

FLORIDA

IN LIBERTY WILL REACH

LOAN EVERYBODY

EXPULSION OF s:;3no
flcv York Organizations Petition Senate to Ex-

cel LaFollette, Gronna andStone-Chattan- oo-

In Meantime They Beat Off Three German At-

tacksFrench Also Repulse Germans and
Italians Take 1,400 Austrian Prisoners.

Big Victory Over Turks.

I

By Associated Press.a By the Associated Press.By the Associated Press.Bar Does Likewise and Endorses
Colonel Roosevelt's Campaign. Washington, Oct. 1. The war taxPensacola, Fla., Oct. 1. Estimates Washington, Oct. 1 The big

bill, which is up for final action indrive for the second issue of libertoday of the damage done in the city
of Pensacola by the tropical storm ty loan bonds began at noon today the house, "taxes almost everyDody
last Friday placed the property loss throughout the country with a mul- - from the cradle to the grave," and
at $100,000. The damage done was titude of activities that will last for good measure taxes people after

four week3. ; they are dead.

By the Associated Press.
Wiiile the fighting front in Flan-

ders apparently is witnessing the
confined to wires, roofs, and frame2 KENTUCKIANS 1buildings.' The campaign is planned to raise Babies' first dash of talcum pow- -

i

! preparation of another stroke byNo reports of loss of life to per at least $3,000,000,000 in treasury der will under the two percent man- -

: BIG CASES

SUPREME
sons in this vicinity have been re certificates'., with a max&mum of ufacturers' tax on cosmetics help Un- -

... 1(
-- at oil Tross.

Oct. 1. Petitions

ri organizations' seek-- ;
f,vni the senate of Sen- -

,".0 of Wisconsin, (Iron.
Pakota anil Stone of

.,, formally presented in

!o.!:iy by Senator Wado- -
, a Vork ami referreil to

:uv on privileges anil et-h- ut

discussion.

$5,000,000,000. cle Sam carry on the war, and after
INDICTED OF

ceived;.
Student aviators from the navy

aeronautical station near here res
Half again as large as the first death the federal authorities will be illiberty loan, the second offering is on hand to get the inheritance tax.

cued a number of persons from the the largest the people of the United Taxes will be levied on all properties
States ever have been called upon except those voting in a cemetery as- -flooded portions of Warrenton. Ten

GRAFTING bOURTsociation.fishing schooners and a number of to absorb.
The person wro writes a postalsmaller vessels were aground in the

UU VSSOHATION ACTS
harbor and one large steamer went card will be caught, for cards will

sell for two cents. Letters will beNO DECISIONS AREaground in five feet of water.
Authorities at the navy yard stat-

ed that the loss there would aggre-
gate about $100,000, injcludfog an

three cents. One will be taxed for
entering a moving picture show if
the admission is over five cents.

By t'v
Ch:::

!1HV' '

iviry
(Mr.;.

EXPECTED AT ONCE

A""ciated Press.
-- a. Tenn., Oct. 1. A

,.f the Chattanooga Bar As-- r.

nt tended by practically
;t,svi c in the city, denounced
::(. lists and endorsed the ac-i'y,- !ll

Roosevelt. The re&- -

Ry the Associated Prsaa.
Jefferson City, Oct. 1 Former

Warden McCbig of the Missouria
penitentiary and Lee Jordan lum-
ber dealer, were indicted today on
charges to defraud the state on ce-

ment contracts. McClung was for
four years chairman of the state De-

mocratic executive committee.

unroofed store of supplies and wreck
age of airplanes.

L GURKO ISGENERABy the Associated Press.

By the Associated Press.
Washington, October 1 .Five

big anti-tru- st cases involving the
dissolution of the United tSates Steel
Corporation, the International Har-
vester Company, the United Shoe
Machinery Company and the Lehigh
Valley Railroad and the Reading
Companies and affiliated coal com-

panies, the so-call- ed anthracite coal
trust cases, together with proceed-
ing from four states to test the con-

stitutionality of the draft law, are

Washington, Oct. 1. The supreme
IV'.. vli;.i:i,n in unmeasured terms

mans are trying to anticipate by
tounter attacks and retaliatory fire,
the German crown prince's army is
again attempting to harrass the
French in the Verdun region.

Attacks on the French were de-

livered last night both east nnd
north of the Meause in the Verdun
sector, where artillery fighting has
been lively during the last few days.
The attacks failed.

After yesterday's three futile at-

tempts to drive the British back from
the high ground on both sides of the
Ypres-Meni- n road in., Flanders, the
Germans contented themselves with
keeping up an intensely active artil-

lery fire during the night. London
is silent on this theatre, but judging
from past experiences the British
are sending a hail of shells into the
German lines.

News from the Italian front is that
General Cadorna is pushing out again
east of Isonzo, driving forward on
the Bainsizza plateau near the
southeasterly edge of which he has
almost reached the Chiapovano val-

ley. The capture of more htan 1,-4- 00

prisoners in Saturday's .thrust
indicates the power of the Italian
blow, which there is every indica-
tion will be followed up, as the new
ground has been firmly held against

0. S. BATTLESHIP IS court convened today for the reguf Senators LaFollete, EXPELLED FROM RUSSIA
Hardwick, Stone, Var-- lar winter term with prospects that'In !;i;i, !i"i"

.thers actinir with them in(la:na:i ;;:- -l

FLOATED SUCCESSFULLY no decision on many of the impor.
tant cases pending will be forthcom

UNDER SEA RAIDERS
LEADING HARD LIFE

Londinj, Oct. 1. Another series
of thrilling reports of recent naval
actions against submarines, illus-
trative of the manner in which the
U-bo-

at menace is being met was giv-
en out last night by the admiralty.

;: congress in obstructing
n fr the prosecution of
id protection of the United

Ii'i:'.i;i'
tho ';n' ing immediately. After a brief per- - By the Associated Press

functory session of the court mem-- Petrograd, Oct. 1. General GhurSt.it. j
before the United States supreme

i court, which reconvened todav followhprs of t.ViA rcmrt.. Tipcat! hv ChiVf ko. former commander on theBy the Associated Press.i'M heartily to endorse the
. Roosevelt and Justice White, will pay the custom- - southwestern front, has beenThe reords are official but no dates CAAn Atlantic Port, Oct. 1 The bat

are given. ary call on the president.tleship of the United States navy, pelled from Russia by way of Arch- - 111 V"c """r
angel because of the letter he wrote I The opening today was purely per-t-o

the former emperor expressing functory, adjournment being taken
The statement begins by reciting which went aground in home waters

row a torpedo gunboat sighted a
,M,,r ,!ti.:!! in denouncing treason.
:,)',:,. uivrantv of Senate! LaFol-k.'!- .-

.!. h'rf associates in congress."
The :vi kition was adopted with

n!v tiir. f iiissentin? votes.

on September 28, was put afloat to.
day. The sea was smooth and speriscope COO. yards away and turn loyalty. A message from Archan- - almost immediately in order to per--

LWLARGENTINA gel says General Ghurko took pasnumber of warships pulled the vessel
sage on a British steamerto deep water.

mit Chief Justice White and his as-

sociates to pay their customary call
on President Wilson. The hearing
of arguments on the pending cases
will begin tomorrow but court offi

ARE WALNTRUSSIA WILL HAVE
NINE PERSONS KILLEDIPAROL SUNK

cials do not anticipate any decision
Austrian counter attacks.severalmm CABINET being handed dowTi forBy the Associated Press. ADON DONLTCISAMERICAN interest also attaches to the Meso- -weeks.Wiashington, Oct. 1 All expecta-

tions that Argentina might follow Among the first cases disposed 0f,;potamia war theatre from which the
tlKthe lead of h neighbors and de. it is expected, will be those growing !news OI a Driiiia vlcwry DV

; British wbs telegraphed yesterday.out of the draft law. If these were.o,, TT.vir,t Tmverpn is rlpt.pr. By the Associated PressBy the Associated Press.

ed ship so that the periscope was
traveling in the opposite direction to
that in which it was first seen. When
at a distance of 50 yards the peris-
cope disappeared and the gunboat,
altering its course, passed over the
submarine.

The impact of the collision was
felt and when the captain estimated
that the submarine was under the
after part of his ship, explosive
charges were dropped astern. A
mine sweeper found an obstruction
on the bottom at this point.

A torpedo boat patrolling in the
Atlantic found a steamer torpedoed
and sinking. The survivors wer--

rescued and then the torpedo boat
circled about the locality for mora
than an hour. Finally, a white patch
of water was seen dead ahead. The
torpedo boat dashed over the ' spot,
grazed the submarine and dropped
three submarine bombs. Oil and
air nibbles reeking of gasoline came
to the surface and the mine sweeptr
found another obstruction here.

The next encounter described in
the statement was that of submarine

,i haaA rivp neti of the London, Oct. 1 Nine persons ; permitted to come up in their regWashington, Oct. 1. An Ameri.
can patrol ship on duty off the At Argentine congress and popular de-- were killed and 42 injured in last

mands for action and will continue night's air raid, it was officially an- - ular order, they would not be reach-
ed for eighteen months, but Attomevlan tic coast was rammed and sunk

a neutral course. His suggestion nouncea toaaytoday by an unknown steamer. eneral Gregory plans to ask thatthat all South America determine
her war course by a joint action is

Mr-'a'ral- Friday, Sept. 28 (De-av- h

The immediate formation
df' a v.vw coalition cabinet is reporte-
d tunicht to be the decision of Pre-
mier Kerensky. This is considered
a litvot challenge to the democratic
C'irirrf'ss, which is expected to de-mn-

i.d

the right to name the govern-nu'r.- t.

The .li'lcgates to the convention
spirit th- - day in committee meetings
urA ,irty conferences. The premi-
er confirmed with Moscow politfcal
ki'!ers. It is reported he will bring
he t a head by announcing his

aMr.f tomorrow.

they be advanced for early decision.
While government officials, and espe- -not expected to bear fruit because IS WEAKERGERMANYa --similar"" proposal some time ago.DECISION YET

ITDEPARTMEft
n
ItSAYS WAIN CONTEMPT CASE 11ISCONOVER

Several thousand prisoners already
are in the British hands as the re-

sult of the entire surrounding of a
Turkish army northwest of Bagdad.

Russian troops on the northern
front are again displaying aggres-
siveness. Petirograd today reports
an attack in which the Germans were
driven back 800 to 1,000 yards in
the Riga region.

Berlin claims the bombing of
the center of London, Margate and
Dover by raiders. The .statement is-

sued by the British admiralty tell-

ing of Saturday night's raid over
Belgium reports the destruction of
two German machines and the driv-

ing down of another.
The Austrians, realizing the strat-

egic value of the Italian gain, have
delivered extremely heavy counter-
attacks, but to no purpose. Likewise,
fruitless have been attempts to dis

M. i'.urvskin and M. Tratvakoff. SCHOOLGRADEDOFBv the Associated Pnsss. By the Associated PressM ""' w leader who at present have
Charlotte, N. U., uct. l uiiage Washington, Oct. 1. Shaken

Webb will withhold his decisiofi

cially those connected with the war
department, feel there is no ques-
tion about the validity of the law,
a decision by the highest court would

do much to discourage sentdmejit
manifested in various sections of the
country.

Appeals from the decision of
Judge Speer in Georgia, who upheld
the constitutionality of the law and
cases from Minnesota, Ohio and New
York, which include those of Emma
Goldman and Alexander Berkman,
convicted of attempting to oppose the
carrying into effect of the law by
urging men within the draft ages not
to register have been filed. All are

ni' pel it :.-.- atriliations, went to the
winter pil'ict' today at the invitation

f 'he premier anil presented to him
still powerful is the estimate

but
of
on

this

until October 8 in the case brought
before him in Gastonia last week by

I it l 1.- 1-

against submarine. A British u-b- oat

sighted a German submersible
while both were at the surface. The
British submarine dived and later
picked up the enemy through the
periscope. A "torpedo fired at 800 yds.
caused a violent explosion in the
German vessel.

When the Britisher arose he found

Cowover. Oct.. 1. The ConovCT Germany s ueiensive sireugmi K iTim which has been approved Attorneys of Gaston B. Means held
graded school began the fall term the western front given m

on the charge of murder of Mts this morntng with a large atten- - week's official communication issuedMaude A. Kmc near Concord, when

! banking and manu- -'
i".: .' interests. It is announced
!' "i.ier has agreed to the pro-'t- i!

The principal points of this
... .t-- .. :. - .1 i.:

dance and enthusiasm keen among . war department. .thev appeared before him and ask.
students and parents ior a success- - npriorjv of the British ov! a patch of oil in which Germans were ed that John T. Doolnig, assistant

district attorney of New York, be tul year. ine citizens oi tne wwu their enemjes the communication
donated a tme piano ana tne men nave hag eonclusiveiy been proved by last8Wimmmff- - They said that they had

' amiI nut
v 'i fUtintr conditfon the

'

bpen blown out through
ft- -

the
VaH

conr.mg
hnon

cited in contempt proceedings for eraded tne grounus ana put mem m , . ,,ri,;iQ v,Qa Aemnn- -

if

:iv;

n:.
not delivering papers into their po.

good condition. Jstrated that the fighting stamina 0f i

time.
expected to be decided at the samesuppression or anarcnj, ... .f,et,; aj nri olinv session taken from the apartmentsr: dependence of cabinet '" li the uur. ft ciauy, .i n,iue w "y. the Germans is deterioratingof Gaston Means in New York andA story characteristic of mine

county Doara oi eaucauon, nas ueeu gf t,ru;0 nf imoricaiifrom parties, and the tak that these be delivered to the clerk a wheel hor.se in pulling for the Con-- f j Europe the communicationPleasures to guarantee the se sweener's spirit is next recited. A
flotilla of sweepers was engaged in
western channel water when an ex

of the Cabarrus county superior over graded school and patrons are absolutely nothing. Of thecourt. warm in their praise oi nis
plosion occurred between a pair of work. I fivn rf Tiotinnsil crnnrrl rmrl nationalt i j 1 i-- i - - -them, the wire net parting. w,nen tMiss Lenore Sourbeer and Mrs

"f the members of the constit.
;ij enibly whS.ih is to decide
ilia's future f m of govern-uc- h

a way that the as.sem-i- o

epr,.ss the free will of the
"'. people.
s helieved thi nrocrram will

the sweemntr wire was pulled in through Conover in automobiles be JDonald Stroh spent Saturday ana
two mines were found entangled, ore unusually careful in passing the ttt m 1Sunday in Asheville.of the ship's side and the other just ui "v.;i. o V,Q v,ml,,uon cn or MiCKory leacnersIr.

no tn nvoirl accidents. The chll- - loatuiuay --"'r'-"HW " 1 1 H If 1 T I.l,- -The directors of the Juvenile Pro
under the surface.

The slight roll of the ship strik-in- e

the mines',' whiskers" would j :n v o V.rt efraaf IMCUomb ana miss binau neiu
tective association will not meet the home of the former,tertamed atdurino- - the dav and some may run outo , - . I mwir C i V rC TDQnPTSTuesday morning, there being no bushave been sufficient to set off an an

revive the approval of the consti-t',"s,,;:- :!

'l'')iocrats, who, it is under-'v'- !l

have representation in the
'"f notwithstanding the opposi-- r'

.f the soldiers' and workmens'
'.'''.'I'es, The Moscow leaders

viv, referred with M. Kerensky'ire , n t , n ..,1 r.,.:v.1 .'..Wn

lodge the Italians from the southern
slopes of the Monte San Gabriele.

'.Daily the Italians continue aerial
bombardment of Austrian positions.
The great fortress of Pola again has
received a visitation and enemy de-

pots at Berie, near Nabresni, north-
east of Triest on the Gulf of Triest
have been bombed.

iKeeving up their almost nightly at-
tacks by air during the last week
German air raiders again visited the
London district and the Kent and
Essex coasts Sunday night. Every-
where the raiders dropped bombs. It
is reported that one of them was
brought down. In the raid of Sat-
urday night 11 persons were killed
and 82 injured. Intense air fighting
and bomb dropping expeditions also
continue in Belgium and northern
Frace.

A stronger hold has been obtained
by the British on Bagdad through
the capture from the Turks of the
main Ottoman position in the region
of Remadia, the Ottoman general
Ahmed Bey, his staff and several
thousand men were taken prisoners
and a large quantity of guns and
ammunition was captured.

nihilating charere. The officer in com 4.i t a 4.10 rin of the citv scnoois. an nuur was.mess coming before them.

Dates have not been fixed for the
hearing of arguments in the anti-
trust suits. These cases were argu-
ed last term. Rumors that owing to
the war, action on them would be
delayed until after peace was de-
clared were met by Chief Justice
White ordering them re-argu- ed at
this session. The cases stand near
the top of the docket and unless de-

lays occur, court officials expect the
Harvester and the nthracite trust
cases to come up for consideration
this month and the ethers shortly af-
terwards. This will be the second
time the steel and the shoe machinery
cases have been argued and the third
time for the Harvester and the an-
thracite suits.

The Harvester case was appealed
to the Supreme court from the Min-
nesota federal court, which in 1914.
ordered the dissolution of the com-
pany and its subsidiary organizations
combining $224,000,000 assets, as be-

ing in violation of the Sherman law.
The government maintains that the
mere com'bininfj' of rnmnpt.Jt.ivA fra.

mand being responsible for the lives have 1 , -.-- ha care.
mi. x .,.1. --v lfnittms- - and afterwards tea anaof the crew, ordered them to aoan The Presbyterian Philathea class tUVVll viiLvy ivii . jwill hold its business meeting at the cellent staff of teachers this will be sandwicnes were serveu.

'iivn n ivsniuit; iiiciiiuvis
don the ship. Later a senior officer
with volunteers reboarded th-- mine
sweeper and cooly cut the wire. The

df home of Mrs. W. B. Ramsay Tues the best school year in its history.w cabinet.
The teachers are: Miss Ethel Brown,day night at 7:30 instead of in theJf" leej.tmjj f various party''''if'. fl llio (liimAiiiotli fntnaa mines fell into the sea without ex- - principal ; Miss Lena Yount, Huldachurch parlor. WORKATCONGREGSDlodine Rocicett and AJfDerta uunsucker.V w ro held behind closed doors. The mines then were towed awayAmi., A large United States flag will be

iringerly by another ship run up over the building today.
TOACALDWELL ON LAST WAR BILLS"The training of merchant marine

officers in gunnery tactics is bearing
i .

'f !:

y," subjects discussed, which
presented to the congress,

Man to obviate the necessity
lfnL' a corltituent assembly

th: congress a permanent
I his plan it said to rnntem- -

fruit. A British merchantman was
COTTONYORKNWattacked by submarine gunfire from

a distance of three miles. The shots BEGIN WEDNESDAY
woro wild and she immediately re By the Associated Press. ; ders, voluntary or otherwise into a
plied. At the sixth and sevantn Washington, Oct. 1 1 he senate jpreponderant 0r dominant position"

and house resumed work today on ; n indnstrv ronsMt.ntPs in it.splfBy the Associated Press.
I . n i i i. n ;.! -rounds smoke and flames burst irom

the forepart of the submarine which Hickory and Catawba county folks New York, Oct. 1. The cotton important war legiMauve um ''!a violation ot the anti-tru- st laws.
;ih:indoned the Chase. market was comparatively quiet ear- - adjournment tentatively bet ioi not The defendants claim that a dissolu- -are extended a cordial invitation to

attend the Caldwell Fair at Lenoir

11 ' '. irnious sessions of the con- -'
the end of the war, and

' '"' '""presentation of all sol-'"- "I

workmen's delegates
J

' ''it Uussia.
Hi., wide range of projects to
"..fore the contrress stands out
'rinination of the social demo--'
; I any effort of the

,; r ' reform the cabinet with-- "

';
- inetion of the congress.

' r irroup favors a coalition

OBREGON EN ROUTE

TO NATIONAL CAPITAL
lv todav with traders waiting for later than next weeK. ne noube m- -, tlon decree is not justified on theThe determination of the rati chant

marine is evidenced by the instance tomorrow's government report. The tended to take nnai action on ; grounds of mere size and power.
of an armed shjp proceeding to Liv nrnnt for fair and war- - war tax bill as redraitea m con-- ; contending furthermore that the so- -

Impr weather increased the tendency terence. me uuuw called Harvester trust is a "good"

this week, beginning Wednesday and
closing Friday night with a big fire-

works display. The management ad--eitii-
ing

three shows, the aSlis-bur-y

band and a wonderful zoo. A
good time is in store for all who

o, n lnno pomm t.mpnts and ency Din now iucuuKie "V: combination
u Unldiprs' and sailors' insurance Dill The enormous size and power al-

leged to be exercised in suppress
anu januaiy uecaineu ituuuu -

tt,J0 . fnnr nnint. nnripr Saturdays are the only matter to d of.

pai closing figures during the early trad
a vi rig open the question of

p'Min by the constitutional
' The peasants delega- -'

introduce a resolution for
;i;"r.hip of democracy," op-H- 'e

iimbition of the workmen's
;.' delegates.

By the Associated Press.
iSan Francisco, 'Oct. 1. General Al-ve- ro

Obregon, former Mexican sec-recta- ry

of walr, was here today en
route to Washington. He said his
visit was merely for pleasure and
undergo treatment for his right arm.
which was injured in battle several
years ago.

Close
24.27

ing competition are the principal
reasons upon which the dissolution
of the United States Steel Corpora-
tion is asked by the government.
Suit was brought in the New Jersey
federal district court in 1911 but was
dismissed four years later by Judges
Buffiington, MfcPherson, Wooley and
Hunt, who held that although the

FOREIGNERS WILL BRITISH AIRMEN

ddimo nnuki

mg.
The close was steady.

Open
October 24.10
December 23.70
January 23,55
March 23,68
M)ay 23.77

23.S5
23.C5
23,75
23,84

erpool convoying one which was un-

armed. A submarine was sighted at
the same moment a torpedo struck the
defensively armed vessel. The master
ordered the ship abandoned but. he
and the two gunners remained aboard.
The unarmed ship fled, pursued by
the submarine, whereupon the masler
opened fire from the sinking ship
and forced the abandonment of the
chase. The submarine returned ar.d
torpedoed the ship twice more. It
then took the master and the gunners
prisoners.

JAMES MARSHALL IS
"SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE"

iMr. James Marshall, former book-

keeper for the Harper Manufacturing
Company, who enlisted in the regular
army several months ago, is now
"somewhere in France." He sailed
from New Yoi: on the 8th of this
month and has arrived safely at some
foreign port. His mother, Mrs. W.

LOOK OVER PAPERS 1BE SENT F
HICKORY MARKETS

corporation was formed for the pur--'

pose of illegally and restraining trade
, it has not been able alone to fix and
maintain prices and is not an actual

, monopoly. The government at once
j appealed the case and it was argued
! in March, 1917.

DiAinu uunn
GERMANS

ifl .24cBERKMANN ECAS Cotton
CHICAGO WHITE SOX

PLAY LAST CONTEST
Wheat $2.20GERMANY

t A

The proceeding in the shoe machin-

ery case was instituted in the Massa-
chusetts federal district court in
1911. but was dismissed after vol- -

WEATHER FORECAST
iFor North Carolina. Fair and con,

'.V'-any- ,

"soeiated Press.
N' Y., Oct. 1 Governor

announced todiiv thnt he
Ry the Assoclared Press.

Spnt. 1. British naval uminous testimony had been taken,tinued cool tonight. Tuesday fair,By the Associated Press.
Amsterdam. Oct. 1. The TelcgrafC. Marshall of Gettysburg, ra., re gentle northwest winds. air patrols destroyed two enemy ma-- 1 the court sustaining the defendants

v,;. and .hronp-h- t down anriher, '

0n all errounds. This case also was
withhold his decision in the

f the evtradition of Alexan-":,kni;"i- n,

the anarchist, until
ceived a cablegram last Tuesday tell- - i a tiU js De;ng prepared in E01
inrr m npr suns siiie arrival, COMPARATIVE WEATHER

By the Associated Press.
INew York, Oct. 1. The Chicago

White Sox, champions of the Amer-
ican League, closed their schedule
here today at the Polo Grounds in a
game with the Yankees.

The Chicago players will leave
here tonight on their way to Chica-

go. ... - -

: ! (f!.1 4V... n tt :A , i:n autnonzins me uunuau
rrtruMsco grand jury, which relative to the message yesterday, ment m view of the scarcity of fous

savs an official report today. argued before the Supreme court in

A GoCha a!so was taought down fJtr" uS
and is believed to have been damaged. Machinery Company was or--
All the British machines escaped un- -

ganized in 1899, with a capital stock

damaged. of $25,000,000.

1916
67
41

death of persons bv Trth Cnrnlina bov sailed on the .i ',. inlnctrw TV10 hHl nroh
Sept. 30, 1917

Maximum 68
Minimum - 55

j
iLowest last night, 44.-t W Iara(le sae t ransport with Mr Marshall or in force in a month.v,lun,'r. not Lenoir Nws. f '


